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Abstract: On this paper, I extend ‘Street Signboard’ category more widely to Scape category. It is
defined as t he co ncept of ‘Signscape’ on t his pa per a nd discussed about t he i nformational,
aesthetic val ue of c ommercial si gnboards c ommunity working in street scape. The commer cial
signboards are com posed a s street scape and it g ives th e aesth etic pr eference rather than
information facts. So, I would like to propose that the commercial signboard should be considered
as not ‘environmental information’, but ‘aesthetic information’. This study is in tended to find the
relationships between visual preference and aesthetic variables of p erceptual-cognitive dimension
and af fective dim ension i n Si gnscape. Features i n Sign scape are trying

t o maintain th e

Homeostasis, Complexity in the relationship of the visual aspect, Mutual dependency. Signscape
increases also aesthetic

value t hrough the place ness of st reet, con nection of sur roundings

historicity and the physical formation of street.
Key words: Cityscape, Signscape, ecology, Redundancy, preference.

1. Introduction
Recently, the ‘Visual information’ area in street is reinterpreted as the aspect of ‘Visual C ommunication
Design’ area which is considered as the existing and responding information on the ‘Real space’ So, the holistic
impression of the street including the Visual information media is formed by the ‘Scenery’ because Scenery has
many structures to interpret information.
The street sce nery a s street environment reveals a va rious i nformation by t he pedestrians’ sea rching a nd
exploring. At th is m oment, p edestrians consid er th e street en vironment as th e 'v isual in formation' rath er th an
street sce nery beca use pedestrians get i nformation a bout way finding, shopping an d resting while they are
walking. So , Street scen ery sh ould be con sidered as the ho listic environ mental in formation based on t he
perceiver's needs.
This paper is studied ab out the relation ship between en vironmental in formation elemen ts lik e C ommercial
Signboard and th e str eet scen ery in cluding signb oard, so it is con cerned with ‘In formation Th eory’ based o n
environment prefe rence of the st reet sce nery. C ommercial si gnboards m ust have cl ear i nformation a nd good
appearance. B ut the sce nery with signboa rd shows very chaotic. So, I try to find the reason why t he street
scenery with s ignboards is dynamic and c haotic base d on Scape in Information Ec ology syste m because the
Commercial signboards of the street are not individual information materials but holistic phenomenon to be seen
such as ‘Street Information’.
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On th is paper, I i nsist th at ‘Signscape’ is considered of n ot informational v alue bu t aesth etic value and
aesthetic value gives the highly perceptive information. I also insist that aesthetic experience of Signscape has
been m aximized by pe rceiver's pre ference w hen Signscape is c omposed by t he character of c oherence,
complexity, le gibility an d m ystery b ased on ‘Kap lan's environment p reference m odel’ and it is ecolo gically
controlled by ‘System Theory’.
So, I suggest the ecological approach about the Visual Information Design.

2. Background
2.1 Signboard as Usability
In street, the public signage and commercial signboards work generally as information media. The street scape
which is filled with a various kinds of sign is the place to recognize ‘Cityscape’ and it connects with pedestrian,
user of Sign information and its scenery.
Because the scenery has the environmental meaning bey ond the scape, the pedestrian perceives the street as
the ‘Environmental in formation’. So, t he street

scenery with m uch env ironmental in formation is m ore

meaningful than the scenery with less environmental information.
Pedestrians have visible an d i nformational ex perience t hat they are wa lking, re sting and m eeting t ogether on
street. At t hat time, Publ ic S ignage w orks as m ovement, act ion/operation an d a dvertisement. Pu blic Si gnage
mostly connects with pedestrians’ cognition and derives their behavior. It is functionally related to the Usability
through information classification.
Below tab le is pu blic sign age features acco rding to actio n typ e. According t o th is t able, all of the sig nage
features deal with a point of ‘Usability’.
Action Type

Items
Identification sign

Movement

Directional sign
Orientational sign
Interpretive sign

behavior/operation

Operation sign

Features

To recognize the destination or special place.
To inform the place name.
To guide the destination.
Display with arrow.
Located at the entrance of the special place, direction spot.
To show the relevance between the spot and whole area.
Display with the map.
The sign to show the history and configuration of the special
place.
It is located at the entrance for showing where to go.
To show how to use and the procedure to use.

Figure.1 The classification of wayfinding signage_Cris Calori, [Signage and Wayfinding Design], 2007
According t o this tab le, th e inform ation element o f si gnage is categ orized as info rmation in t he visual
elements b ased on action typ e and informatio n ind uces behavior throug h recognition. So, th e street sig nage
features based on action type are related to the sign with the visual elements for cognition. But this table can’t
explain enough visual elements.
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2.2. Cognition and Response of Environment
In relation with cognition of signboard, pedestrians recognize generally the street as holistic environment and
they response to the environment with signboard. This process is concerned with Nasar's ‘Model of Evaluative
Response to the Environment’. Emotional reaction in Nasar’s model based on environment perception-cognition
is affected in the process of pedestrian's perceiving environment with Emotional Reactions and Affective
Appraisals and it affects Aesthetic Response.

Figure.2 A model of Evaluative Response to the Environment
(Ref: J. L. Nasar, Urban Design Aesthetics: Environmental and Behavior, vol.26, 1994)
This model is also connected to ' Signboard community’ because it is reco gnized as the part of the scenery on
the street environm ent. So, pedestrian as observer gets Aesthetic Response through scenery with signboard on
the street according to the above process.

2.3. Definition of ‘Signscape’
In Korea, the street on the metropolitan and its nearby commercial area are no rmally covered the sign boards.
The reason why the street of t he city is seen as complicated and condensed one is that there is h ighly condensed
street information.
The street signboards as the shape include visual meaning like Cityscape and Ecosystem. High density of Sign
community is the visual phenomenon which shows the multiple combinations of the building and its sign on the
street. So, in a broad sense to see the signboard is to see the Sign community.
It is easily foun d in Asia's co ngested c ommercial area s uch as Hong Kong, To kyo and Seou l. I def ine thi s
visual phenomenon as 'Signscape'. It also makes the 'Primacy Effect' 1 on the street and is related to the identity
of visual impression on the street.
On this paper, I extend Street signboard category more widely to Scape category. It is defined as the concept
of ‘Signscape’ wh ich is th e in formational, aesth etic v alue o f co mmercial sig nboards community w orking i n
street.
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Based on in terrelation with sto res, infrast ructure of th e st reet and social m eaning, placeness, historicity in the
street, Signscape should be understood. Compare to the signboard community of Europe, Signscape of Korea as
the cultural object should be studied about the difference of historical and material infrastructure.
It has a

premise of co -relationship bet ween e nvironment and s ubject aspect which i s c onsidered t he

information materials coming from the connections of several elements.
The c ognition of Signsca pe i s related to pe rception of 'Visual Form' because t he si gnboard a s m aterial form s
scenery. Signscape reveals the aesthetic value for the placeless and it has the possibilities for pedestrian to get
the aesth etic ex perience. So , Sign scape is the ho listic visual objects a nd t he variable sy stem whi ch has t he
information as the visual objects

2.4. The Features of Signscape and its preference
According to Ecological Perception Theory, Affordance has ‘Environmental information. The environment to
surround perceiver composes the environmental information in street and the scenery is the environment and it
makes the information factors for interaction with perceiver.
According t o Ecological Psy chologist Jam es J. Gibson, t his perce ption process i s ' Ecosystem' t hat li fe o f t he
human and their env ironment is un ited with th e prin ciple of ' Reciprocity ' In he re, Reciprocity means the
important feature of ecosystem and it is also related to the behavior.
Generally, Affordance has a b asis s howing t he creat ion o f i nformation i n en vironment. Jam es J. Gibson's
ecological approach to perception is a new concept different from the conventional approach. It emphasizes that
the env ironmental in formation is av ailable. 2 Gibson m ade a b road i nterpretation o f Af fordance from t he
cognitive psychology. The main idea of Ecological Perception what he strongly insisted is th e Affordance with
the co-relationship between the human and their environment. He explains the idea that the perception is related
to environment and the process from street environment information to pedestrian. So, Affordance related to the
street i s discovered from t he m ovement of pe destrians. He p roposed t he feat ures of vi sual perception i n
Ecosystem.
The understanding abo ut t he p erception and recognition is a very im portant in th e process of t he v isual
information and t he percei ver's vis ual expe rience. Es pecially, the visual

perception is c onsidered as t he

adjustment of visual system's interaction about the ecological interaction between human and their environment.
According t o Gibson's ec ological ap proaches, t he visual perception em phasizes t he moving visual pe rception
rather than unmoving one. He insisted that the perceiving system can ensure the existence of organism because it
has feature to support behavioral adaptation for the environment.
On street, the ambient optic array is involved in the m ovement and has features of space perce ption such a s
followings;
First, t he s pace perce ption has st rong rel ationship with t he en vironment and i t ha s t he co- determination t hat
human a nd e nvironment form each ot her. Sec ondly, the space perce ption grasps t he whole e nvironment
perceptually by m anaging the in formation mechanically. Th ird, th e perceiver observes th e who le relatio nship
rather than the partial elements through the immediate continual process of the perception. Fourth, the perceiver
tries to find the continuity.
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Human accept the preference with visual information. The meaning of preference is reaction for satisfaction of
their desire rather than aesthetic judgment based on aesthetic quality of environment.
Stephen Kaplan & R achel Kapl an ex panded t he c oncept o f ‘Pe rceptional P reference’ i n relation wi th
perceptive scape. They explained that the informational function of environment to give the perceiver is relevant
to the purpose and he gains the information through this process.
Kaplans e xplained t hat t he i nformational c ontents t o have an effect on prefe rence of Scape are Cohere nce,
Complexity, Legibility and Mystery3 as followings.

Figure.3 Preference Matrix(ref: R. Kaplan & S. Kaplan, "The experience of nature: a psychological perspective", Cambridge
University Press, 1989, p.53)

I, the researcher, propose that the ability to understand and response information in environment is Coherence,
Complexity, L egibility an d Mystery b ased o n Kaplan's m odel. Acco rding to th e Kaplan’s m odel, aesth etic
variables to give a positive effect on the preference factors of Sign scape are 'co herence' and

'legibility' based

on unity and clarity in perceptual-cognitive d imension, 'complexity' an d 'm ystery' in affectiv e dimensions. On
the o ther sid e, aesth etic preference that giv e a sub

positive effect i n p erceptual-cognitive dimension are

'complexity' and 'mystery' and the other sub positive effect in affective dimensions are 'coherence' and 'legibility'
based on contrast and ambiguity of Signscape.
The preference react ion i s generated by j udgement o f ae sthetic ex perience a nd i nformation ex perience of
Signscape. Ae sthetic experie nce is m ore t han the se nsory enj oyment an d it in cludes relatio nship between
Signscape and p edestrian’s co gnition. Kaplan's m odel is v ery useful for stud ying th e reciprocity o f Signscape
and its ecological features. In m

y judgement, Ka plan's En vironmental Preference Model is t

he optim al

methodology for formation of space structure on organic system and structure.
Coherence and Legibility is related to perception-cognition dimension in Signscape. So, it p roposes information
experience.
It is based on relationship with space experience and perceiver.
So, when the environmental clue of Signscape is connected each other based on space structure, variables linked
with position of clues decrease and the perceiver understands the Signscape correctly.
Complexity and Mystery is related to Affective dimension in Signscape. So, it proposes aesthetic experience.
In street, pedestrian seeks much information for measurement of space through constancy movement
Perceiver has higher p reference by m ore i nformation f or C omplexity and M ystery a nd i t draws i nterest a nd
attention, then it let pedestrian participate in space.
Visual phenomenon as Si gnscape i s ex plained by t he rel ationship of t he ‘Fi gure an d Ground4’. W hen
signboards function as t he Ground, those have the weak discrimination and noticeability of i nformations with a
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mixture each of information. Each signboard uses more stimulative color or chooses e xclusive size in orde r to
get the noticeability of information.

Figure.5 ‘ Figure and Ground’ appearance in Signscape
Also, when signboards have a right de nsity and noticeability in the stree t and buildings, they are shown not a s
the Ground but as the Figure of a signboard. This phenomenon shows the function of signboards as information
usability.
In con cerned with Kaplan's co gnitive m odel, Sign scape as Groun d is t he lev el of Visual Array - C oherence,
Complexity. And Signscape as Figure is the level of Tree-Dimension Space - Legibility, Mystery.
Signscape is revealed through not individual visual information but ‘Perceptual Grouping’. This concept can be
supported t hrough ‘Gestalt The ory’. ‘Pe rceptual G rouping’ i s c omposed as i ntervention of ‘ Correlation
Redundancy’. Generally, when the supported information is surplus, the perceiver is in a ch aotic condition. On
the contrary, the lack of information can not bring the perceiver’s interest.
So, optimizing ‘Redundancy’ is the important character for environment preference. The surplus of Redundancy
has the clarity of information, the lack of Redundancy has the ambiguity of information.
So th at, ‘Legibility’ and ‘M ystery’ is con cerned abou t i nformation’s red undancy. In o ther wo rds, in the high
degree of Legib ility, th e red undancy is ab undant and in t he high d egree of Mystery, th e redundancy is
insufficient.
On t his paper, I e xplain t hat i nformation sy stem about the sce nery as vi sual o bjects an d t he sce nery has
information in environment. So, Signscape has complexity with environmental sign and material sign.

3. Informational features of Signscape based on System Theory
The feature of Signsca pe is very cl ose t o organism one. So , si gnboard com munity can be a nalogized by
‘System Theor y5’ in Ecology system . Signscape works as aesthetic e valuation, or place identity information
forming value of the street. The aesthetics of Signscape is related to meaning of factor such as the history context,
place identity and material infrastructure.
In order to understand the relationship between ecological objects and method on the process of systematizing,
the System Theory explains the relationship, mutual influence and working of organism objects.
The system th eory sho ws the 'in teraction' o r 'mutual d ependency' o f the eco logy. Th e syste m h as composition
elements of hierarchy, voluntary rest raint and c ontrol, environment and i nteraction, bal ance, variation an d
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adaptation and th ese ar e related t o features of th e eco logy. In h ere, I am g oing t o i ntroduce five eco logical
characteristics, Homeostasis, Holism, Complexity, Mutual Dependence and Circulation for Signscape.
The Homeostasis is tend ing to maintain a stab le environment within an o rganism against the variation of an
organism fo r i ts ex ternal env ironment and it h as an property th at an organism maintains t he regularity and
Individuality of the form.

To m aintain a hom eostasis on the ec ology, the orga nism should be kept up the

balance for preservation of the sp ecies. So, when it is deserted from the right position, the organism is to correct
that, ot herwise i t i s wee d out. Si gnscape responses t o t he o rganism as an e nvironment. H omeostasis m ust be
maintained for the scenery to function ecologically.
The Holism is the relationship between the whole and a part, each organism has the val uable meaning on the
function, ro le, control, relation etc. Th at is, th e su m o f a part is n ot sim ply co nsidered as th e wh ole, b ut it is
established by relationship of the unified whole. The whole is not determined by the sum of a part, it is going to
be the whole and to be changed as a system to share the information at the same time.
The Complexity is general properties of organism organization and the ecosystem has a c omplexity system.
While various elements adapt itself to environment, the ecosystem is n ot simply changed to th e next step, but it
is a co ntinuous dy namic and open process wi th a c omplex relation. This dynamics an d openness f orm t he
complexity.
Mutual Dependence i s basi c i dea of sy stem t heory. B ecause t he organism consi sts of m any part s w hich
interact each other within ecosystem, it h as properties of complex and mutual dependence. Mutual Dependence
has each elements t o form syste m, it has a prope rty that the function and process to interact and depend on
between each elements are shown.
Circulation is m ost basic property of th e eco system. Th e cr eation and ch ange t hrough cir culation ar e a
important p roperty o f o rganism, i t i s det ermined by ec osystem on o rganism as wel l a s i nanimate or p hysical
factor.

4. The examples of ecological features in Signscape
Signscape on this street, ' old city street', has been transformed continuously by decades of physical and social
change, and because the whole signboard change and arrangement of building has not planned, there are shown
with mixture of the natural change aspect of signboards according to time passed.
I am going to show the properties of Signscape within historical, social context of the street by analysing visual
factors of it a nd a nalogize the organic e cological cha racteristics. It is fi gured o ut an d explained t he c orelationship, mutual depen dency of organism by t he sy stem t heory, so t hat i t can be a basi s t o s how t he
ecological properties on the Signscape.

4.1 The selection of places
In this paper, I chose Itaewon Street and foreigner's village at Ansan in Korea in order to analyze examples for
the features of Signsca pe. T hese ar e forei gner´s place of residence or place to c onduct an active c ommercial
business for foreigners compared to general aggregated commercial area, the language type is gradually changed
but eac h ci rcumstances i s di fferent fr om i ts si gnboard. The refore t he ecol ogical chan ging process of t he
signboard sce nery ca n be visually gras ped. These st reet are old city one an d t here ha ve been t ransformed
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continuously by deca des of physical a nd s ocial cha nge a nd also, because the whole signboard c hange and
arrangement o f b uilding has not planned, t here ar e sh own with m ixture of t he natural cha nge aspect o f
signboards acc ording t o tim e pas sed. Si gnscape e xamples of t hat places are chose n by my judgem ent a nd I
clarify th at th is is p reliminary an alysis fo r furth er study wh ich will an alyze d eeply a v ariable rel evance t o
Ground and Figure by visual density, a visual of the signboard scenery, a formative harmony of the signboard,
history and place context of the signboard

4.2 The analysis of ecological features in Signscape
1) The Itaewon Street
The aggregated commercial area of Itaewon in seoul is the street of old city developed relatively long ago and
each signboard has been made and changed continuously by commercial basis and pedestrian's characteristics of
this place, these aspects has been settled as a inimitable visual identity.

Figure.7 Signscape of Itaewon street
There are many stores such as clothes, bags and restaurants and there are many foreign pedestrians and it has the
signboard scener y w ith a m ixture of many fo reign langu age signboards. The followi ng table shows to analyz e
the properties of Itaewon Signscape with properties factors of system theory forming ecosystem and ecological
informational features. The table contains the context features for Historicity and Placeness because Signscape is
composed of individual variable for recognition.
Properties

Homeostasis

Holism
Complexity
Mutual Dependence
Circulation

Historicity, Placeness

contents

The various formative factors are mixed with several languages, typeface, color and
materials.
Signscape has a main role as 'Ground' of the street.
High density of signboards
Highly balanced harmony with each signboard.
There are less collision with korean signboards
Street identity is formed by Signscape
There are several foreign signboards with korean and English.
There is weak consecutive information readability caused by complexity of information.
There is signboard classification according to business category and language, this affects
information difference.
There are coexistence with korean and foreign (English, Japanese, Arabic) signboards.
There is around U.S. troops and It has formed foreign commercial area long time ago.
Arabic signboards are increasing according to increasement of Arabic residence and
pedestrian around the Islam mosque.
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Figure. 9 The properties of Itaewon Signscape

According to this table, Signscape of Itaewon has high tendency of complexity and mutual dependence caused
by its historical factor and visual context.
Specially, the reason why the arabic signboards set up recently around the inner blocks and commercial areas of
Itaewon street are in concord with the existing korean signboards in spite of text heterogeneity is that the recent
Arabic signboards have been in succession to dimensions and signboard size of existing stores, they have kept up
the visual context to other signboard scenery.
2) The foreigner's village street at Ansan
Because of t he extrem e mixture ca used by noticeability competition of the signboa rd and the ste reotyped
signboard arrangement plan, existing signboard scenery and newly formed signboard scenery are extremely put
in disorder on Signscape of the foreigner's village at Ansan.

Figure. 10 Signscape of Ansan Street
Signscape o f foreign er's v illage at Ansan th at the signboard arrangement p lan h as b een no t formed has
extremely put in disorder with the ext reme interferences of the typef ace caused by the mixture of a stim ulative
color, big size and v arious l anguages. Bu t, th e cen tral street of a foreigner's v illage has t he con sistency of
signboard size , col or and m aterial with the signboard a rrangement by the recent st reet re formation pla n.
Nevertheless, the extreme contrast is formed on this street by the artificial intervention of it, so the informational
ecological characteristic in the features of Signscape has a remarkable difference.
Ecological characteristics

Homeostasis

Holism
Complexity
Mutual Dependence
Circulation

contents

The various formative factors are mixed with several languages, typeface, color and
materials.
There is juxtaposition of low information legibility as Ground and high information
legibility as Figure.
The signboard scenery has been changed as foreign language signboard scenery
rapidly.
High density of signboards
Because of the extreme mixture caused by noticeability competition of the signboard
and the stereotyped signboard arrangement plan, an existing signboard scenery and a
newly formed signboard scenery are extremely put in disorder.
There is extreme mixture caused by visuality competition of sign.
It has been formed by foreign worker's village, so that it is mixed up with foreign
language signboards.
There is coexistence with korean and foreign (Chinese, Russian, Indonesian)
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Historicity, Placeness

signboards.
The density of written foreign signboards is increasing.
The density and area of foreign language signboards are enlarging gradually.
Recently, Foreign village has been formed in a short time.
The street has been formed by foreign workers and inhabitants.
The signboard has been hanged at the same time.
Figure.11 the properties of foreigner's village in Ansan Signscape

Signscape of fo reigner's v illage at An san has been a d eep visual disorder an d has form ed v arious signboard
scenery of a high density wi th t he nat ural mixture o f C hinese, S outh-East Asi a l anguage an d e ntertainment
facilities sig nboard form ing th e fo reign worker's street . This sh ows the eco logical ch aracteristics of M utual
Dependence and Circulation, but Homeostasis and Holism to maintain the visual context of the street have been
lacked by the visually disordered signboard scenery.
The cen tral street o f a fo reigner's v illage wh ich has arrang ed t he d isordered si gnboards an d given the v isual
consistency b y th e sign board arrang ement plan is formed th e visual unity an d Holism, b ut th e activ ity and
diversity on the street scenery caused by very rapidly increased foreign language signboards has been decreased.
That is, the visual activity on the signboard sce nery of foreigner's village has bee n decreased because of
intending to exclude Mutual dependence and Circulation.

5. Results
The results about the examples of ecological features in Signscape are the followings;
(1) Signscape is trying to maintain the Homeostasis in order to control the amount of street information keeping
up the ecological system especially on Old Street.
(2) In Si gnscape t here i s diversity o f t he i ndividual sig nboard on O ld Street, but e ventually Signs cape
harmonizes individual signboard with holistic one.
(3) Signscape is co mposed of ind ividual signb oard with its i nformation and th ere is C omplexity in th e
relationship of t he vi sual as pect. Es pecially, whe n Signscape has as pect of high density, the com plexity is
increasing more and more but, wh en the information of ind ividual signboard has high density, the Legibility of
information is decreasing less and less.
(4) Si gnscape has M utual dependency whe n the sim ilar in formation is placed on sam e street and t he simila r
information makes the holistic identity of street and increase the value of information.
(5) Signscape has t he C ontext Feat ures s uch as Historicity, Placeness , Material infra structure a nd t hese ones
increases the diverse of perception and value of place identity information.
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6. Discussion
In here, I stress that "the signboard scenery plays important roles in environmental information of Signscape".
The st reet sign board community shou ld be co nsidered eco logical character rather than usability v alue as
information and it finally enriches the information value. But because the signboard community is a visual object
recognized as Signs cape, I suggest

that the aesth etic o ptimized sig nboard co mmunity is con nected to th e

ecological f eature as the envir onment in formation, so it giv es th e signbo ard scen ery th e h igh activ ity th rough
ecological value of information.
The Ecosystem of Si gn community is not management objects but, it is managed by Mutual dependence and
organic circulation system. So, the management by large scaled design program is considered carefully for active
balance of the Sign community’s ecosystem. Signscape must keep up healthy for the long lasting of ecosystem
of street information.
Before considering the informational usability, Signscape should be approached to how aesthetic preference it
is, so it enriches informational value with ecological exposure by the aesthetic value.
And, it enriches ecological activity of the signboard community.
On this paper, I stress that Signscape plays an important role in street environment and that signboard with the
healthy organic body has aesthetic optimized scenery.
Signscape increases also aest hetic value through the placeness of street, connection of surroundings historicity
and t he physical f ormation of st reet.

So, I m ake m y poi nt t hat Si gnscape w orks with t he holistic e cological

features based on placeness.
Through working with ecological circulation system on Signscape, the stereotyped signboard arrangement plan
is not an ecological and it ign ores the fundamental circulation ecosystem of information. Therefore, the active
balance of Si gnscape ec osystem sho uld be considered se riously an d i t s hould be continued. Ot herwise l arge
scaled design management pr ogram m ay miss its o rganic p roperties. And Sign scape shou ld b e man aged b y
signboard regulations and Cityscape project.
Signscape is th e objects of cognitive ex perience and aesth etic ap preciation. I sug gest th at th e co mmercial
signboard community as Signscape is considered 'aesthetic value' rather than 'information value'. So, an aesthetic
approaching the scenery as the ‘Street information’ is needed, and Signscape enriches the dynamic experience of
the holistic scenery and makes street more active.
On this paper, there are some limitations to analyze Signscape.
First, there are not enough to show the relevance between aesthetic approach about Signscape and their modeling
for i nformation fact or t o m ake Si gnscape. On t he further resear ch, I a m goi ng t o st udy a bout t he aest hetic
recognition of Signscape based on 'aesthetic Affordance'.
Secondly, it is depe nded on researcher's vi ew that I have sho wn eco system exam ples, such a s Signs cape of
Itaewon (street name), and in order to make analysis highly trusted, It is needed to apply more deep research by
the FGI.
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longer storage, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Recency_effect
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In visual perception, figure-ground is a type of perceptual organization in vision that involves assignment of
edges to regions for purposes of shape determination, determination of depth across an edge, and the
allocation of visual attention [Palmer, S.E. (1999).
Kingsland, S. “Conveying the intellectual challenge of ecology: an historical perspective”. Front Ecol. Environ.
2(7), 2004, pp.367-374.
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